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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme ;

Venue

Day and Date

Duration

Participants/ Attended by

File Accession Dossier

Value Education Workshop

Rights and Responsibilities

G,L.H.

Thursday, 16th November, 20i7

40 minutes

Students of CIass VII (A-E)

Students Workshop

To improve young people's skills and knowledge on how to participate fully in society
as equal citizens by developing an understanding of their rights and responsibilities

To give opportunity to the students to come up with creative icjeas.

To motivate them to indulge in extracurricular activity wlrole * heartedly.

To enrich young students with good values through modern r:ducative process.

To inspire the students to work as a team.

Descriotion
"Every right implies a responsibility;

every opportunity, an obligation;
every possession, a duty. -John D. Rockefeller

RDPS gave an opportunity to young inquisitive minds to showcase their creauve talent and

imbibe In them the value of "Rights and Responsibilties". Thr: value education workshop
presented by class VII-B reflected upon developing an underctancling of their rights and
respcnsibilities. When we exercise our rights, it often affects other 5r:cple.-l-his is why rights anrJ

responsibilities alu,'cys go hand in hand. The session was initiatecl i",riilr a very inspiring speech .

Thev also inspired and showcased that it is the responsibility of 1;tt.rLcnts to act horrorably in all
phases of student life and to understand student rights ar,i responsibilities as well as

procedures and consequences when their behaviors do not coiriot'rn to rules. Many other
creative and inspiring means like poems,powerpoint presentation, viCeos and group song were
incorporated, motivating the audience to intrgigue into a moral living. The game was also
played with the audience in between to make them understancl thc symbols used based on

rights and responsilities.

Through the entire workshop, our young minds tried to inculcate,rrrd put across ttrat righis and

responsibilities always go hand in hand.
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